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INTRODUCTION
SINOARA, founded in 2011, is dedicated to manufacture high
quality aramid fibers. With our own independent intellectual-
property rights, We specialized in high-strength and high-
modulus para-aramid from 200 to 9000 Denier which are widely
used in hoses, optical cable, tyre cords and bulletproof. In 2022,
SINOARA is able to manufacture over 4500 tons of para-aramid
annually and is expected to expand capacity to 10000 tons/year
in the future. To serve our customers better, we also process self-
made filaments to staple fiber, short-cut fiber and pulp, ensuring
quality and exploring application field with our powerful R&D
team.With faith in this industry and technology, SINOARAaims
to be the largest para-aramid manufacturer in China and your
most reliable supplier around the world.

‘Succeed by profession, win by
quality’is our faith. SINOARA
passed ISO9001, IATF16949
quality management system,
ISO14000 environment
protection system, OHSAS18001
Occupation Health Safety
Management System, aiming to
be a modern high-tech company
by scientific management. Since
the breakthrough of our high-
strength and high-modulus para-
aramid, SINOARAhas been
rewarded by Shandong government and Technology bureau as
provincial key high-tech and innovation enterprise.

http://www.afchina.net/
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VICWA® STAPLE
VICWA® staple fibers are made from filaments, which are
washed, crimped and cut and then treated by surface treatment.
Staple fibers are widely used in high-end yarn, blended yarn,
needle-spun felt and non-woven industry.
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VICWA® SHORTCUT
VICWAShort-cut fibers are produced by cutting filaments,
which are suitable for aramid paper, plastic reinforcement and
various composite materials.
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VICWA® PULP
Para-aramid pulp is made from Vicwa filament yarn whose
composition is poly(para-phenylene terephthalamide).After a
series process of cutting, grinding and suspending in water, the
fiber is fibrillated into pulp. The pulp not only inherits the high-
strength, high-modulus, high-temperature resistance, abrasion
resistance and excellent chemical stability from para-aramid
fiber, but also has high dispersibility, specific surface area and
grip force to provide reinforcement and viscosity control under
shear stress.
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VICWA® ARAMID PAPER
VICWAAramid Paper can be made from para-aramid or meta-
aramid.With its excellent mechanical and electro-insulation
properties, VICWA®Aramid Paper allows you to achieve the
optimum combination of strength and light-weight in national
defense, aerospace, transportation and electrical applications.
Dimensional stability makes VICWAAramid Paper function at
l80°C over 10 years which is longer than the life expectation of
industrial organic high-temperature resistance paper. It remains
75% and 60% of its mechanical properties in 200C and dry state
and 120C and wet state for 1000h respectively, decomposed to
CO、CO and N2 in 370C.
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VICWA® PPTAYARN
VICWA® Para-aramidYarn is made of VICWA® Para-aramid
Staple fibers or blended with other organic and inorganic fibers
through various of processing technic. The yarn shows excellent
performance on anticutting, flame-retarded, hear-resistant and
arc-protection applications.

http://www.afchina.net/
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VICWA® PPTAFABRIC
VICWA® Para-aramid Fabrics are woven by VICWA® Para-
aramid filaments. Plain, drill and satin weaving are available for
different functions like heat-resistant, anti-cutting and anti-
stabbing which can be widely used in aerospace, ballistic
protection, construction reinforcement and sports equipments.

http://www.afchina.net/


VICWA® ENGINEERED ELASTOMER
VICWArubber Engineered Elastomer is a kind of modified
para-aramid chopped fiber which can be used as a compounding
agent to improve the properties of vulcanized and peroxide-
vulcanized rubber compounds. VICWArubber Engineered
Elastomer can improve toughness, tear resistance and fatigue
resistance while reducing hysteresis, heat accumulation and
friction.



SINOARA ADVANCEDMATERIALS Co. Ltd

Office Address

Rm. A503 Far East International Plaza, No. 319 Xianxia Rd., Changning District, Shanghai, China

Factory Address

Zhongfang Industrial Park, Binhai New Area, Guangrao, Dongying City, Shandong Province

Contact person: Ken Hua (sales Director)

Tel: +8617749777593
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